Cards For Agility
Learn, Play, Hack

Facilitated by
Bob Payne &
Beth Miller
About Me

Bob Payne

• Vice President of Enterprise Consulting
• Experience: 25 years industry, 15+ years of Agile/Lean
• Specialties: Agile, Lean, Innovation
• Practitioner, consultant, trainer, author, speaker and community organizer
• Bob.Payne@lithespeed.com
About Me

Beth Miller

• Managing Agile Consultant,
• Experience: 9 years industry
• Specialties: Agile, Team, Program level Coaching and training
• Practitioner, consultant, trainer, author, speaker and community organizer
• Beth.Miller@lithespeed.com
About this workshop

**This is a working session ... We get it if it not for you**

- Use the Law of Two Feet if you do not want to participate in this type of session or if you find us boring just yell “Please Stop I’m Bored” and leave. Or just leave, your choice.

**Agenda**

- **Learn (5 Minutes)**
  - Why is play key to learning?
  - Learn the Game

- **Play (45 Minutes)**
  - Play the Game

- **Hack (20 Minutes)**
  - Hack the Game
Why is Play key to learning?

- As the world becomes more complex it requires education that caters to higher skill thinking. Games support this type of education.

- Games and play often times welcome self directed problem solving, which is where the world is moving.

"Play is key to learning... it provides an enjoyable, low consequence environment to try out new ideas and explore new modes of interaction."

- Beth Hiller, Lithespeed
Learn the Game
We’ll show you how to play!
Play the Game
Hack the Game

Help us add new cards!
Sanjiv Augustine

President
Sanjiv.Augustine@LitheSpeed.com
Twitter: @saugustine, @lithespeed

On the Web:
http://www.lithespeed.com
http://www.senseitool.com

"I only wish I had read this book when I started my career in software product management, or even better yet, when I was given my first project to manage. In addition to providing an excellent handbook for managing with agile software development methodologies, Managing Agile Projects offers a guide to more effective project management in many business settings."

John P. Barnes, former Vice President of Product Management at Emergis, Inc.